KTJUSD School Closure Breakfast/Lunch Delivery Schedule

**Route 1 Hoopa A & B / (Earlene) Van 34**
*Tish Tang Community Road*
- 9:00- Doolittle/Colegrove
- 9:05- Colegrove/James Turn out
- 9:10- Kimaw
- 9:20- Corner of Hospital Road
- 9:25-Turn out at Vigil/Masten
- 9:28- Abbarr stop
- 9:30- Aubrey stop
- 9:35- Community Road Housing
- 9:40- Corner of Community Road turnout near Hostler’s
- 9:45- Rakestraw/Trimble Stop

**Route 2 Hoopa E (Glenn) Van 35**
*Marshall Lane*
- 9:00- Tribal Police
- 9:05- Hostler Field Housing
- 9:10- HFI Parking Lot
- 9:15- Big Hill Laundry Mat Parking lot
- 9:20- Marshall Lane north end turns out
- 9:22- Squires Housing
- 9:27- Downtown Coast central

**Route 3 Hoopa F (Kayla) Van 23**
*Mill Creek & Norton*
- 9:00 -McCovey Flat
- 9:05 -Norton Field Housing bus shed
- 9:07 -Bailey Stop
- 9:10 -Carpenter Lane south end Grape Vineyard
- 9:11-Kane Stop
- 9:12- Jackson/Surber stop
- 9:13 Moore Stop
- 9:15- Deep Sleep

**Route 4 Hoopa C (Maria) Van 49**
*South Hoopa Shoemaker*
- 9:00- Beauty Shop Lane
- 9:05 -Campbell Field Housing
- 9:10 -Boozer Lane
- 9:13 -Turn out at the bottom of telescope
- 9:17 -Jones Chicken Hawk Lane
- 9:19 -Hwy 96 South Masten
- 9:21 -Blake (Church)
- 9:22 –McKinnon Stop
- 9:23 –Clarks Stop
- 9:25 –Honey Bunch Lane Stop

**Route 5 (Bruz) Van 25**
*South Hoopa - Cal Pac*
- 9:00 -Larsen Trailer Park
- 9:05 -Modular Lane
- 9:07 -Cul de sac turn out end of Calpac
- 9:10 -Mikes Point Turn out
- 9:12 -Bailey
- 9:14 -Hwy 96 Mitchel old mikes tire shop

**Route 6 (Bud) Van 33**
*Pine Creek/Soctish*
- 9:00 -Senior Nutrition
- 9:05 -Masten Flat
- 9:08 -Maggie Dixon Turn Out
- 9:10 -Rodeo Grounds
- 9:12 -Blakes
- 9:13 -Bald Hill Turnout
- 9:15 -Moon Lane McManus
- 9:16 -Blake 2
- 9:17 -Kelsey Knoll
- 9:19 -Redwood Grove
**Route 7 Jack Norton (Cindy) Van 75**
- 8:15 -Lower Keppel
- 8:30 -McKinnon Hill
- 8:45 -Martin Ferry
- 9:00 -Weitchpec store
- 9:05 -Start back down to Jack Norton Elementary
- 10:05 -Arrive back at the school

**Route 8 Orleans (Jan) Van 76**
- 9:00 -Camp Creek Turn out
- 9:05 -Red Cap Road Turn Out
- 9:10 -Red Cap (Church) Ferris Ranch Road
- 9:15 -Perch Creek Bus Stop

**Route 9 Trinity Valley (Rhonda) Van 80**
- 9:00 -Danco Apartments
- 9:05 -Panther Road
- 9:10 -Dazy’s
- 9:11 -Friday Ridge Road Turn out
- 9:14 -Salyer Store
- 9:20 -Campora
- 9:25 -Umpqua Bank
- 9:35 -Patterson Road Big Rock overlook turnout
- 9:40 -Motel
- 9:48 -Knights Park

**KTJUSD will also have drive-thur’s set up from 9:00am to 10:00am M-F**
- Hoopa Elementary / Hoopa High/ Captain John at the High School
- Trinity Valley at the back door of the cafeteria
- Jack Norton/Weitchpec at Jack Norton
- Orleans at the back door of the kitchen

If you or a student you know needs further assistance, please contact your local KTJUSD School Site Front office.